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Closed Caption Media:  https://dcmp.org/ 

YouTube Captioning:  How to video  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9cKgwnFIAw 

Storytelling:  https://dcmp.org/series/188-sign-language-storytelling 

YouTube: 

 Eyes Alive 

 ASL Nook 

 Educational Resource Center on Deafness 

 ASLized 

 

VL2 Storybook App:  http://vl2storybookapps.com/  

ASL STORIES for Children on YouTube 
 The 3 Little Pigs https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gw8u29Fa1Ag   
 5 Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ml6Kg-FttRI   
 Goldilocks and 3 Bears https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htec7TcMj00   
 Good Night Moon https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ml6Kg-FttRI   
 Good Night Gorilla https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NNBWjci51M   
 Hop on Pop https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc7LZgUN9jgkruzQirN35hw   
 If Your Happy and You Know It https://youtu.be/fEE0YSKsdxI   
 Linda Bove/ Sesame Street https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTSNYEY0ots&list=PLF946DECAB4D90524   
 Little Red Riding Hood https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNZR7w9r7f0   
 Old McDonald https://youtu.be/woDK891XKTQ   
 Princess and the Pea https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=To2HxmGzC1c   
 The Rainbow Fish https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJS2nTHKhQI   
 Sign Me a Story (full) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fR44fEPjCwI   
 There was an Old Lady who Swallowed a Shell https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPiFgyFzrRM   
 The Wheels on the Bus https://youtu.be/qajEt3ohZOo  

 
APPS:  Deaf Society for Children 

Tina Childress’ List 
 
Hard of Hearing Reading Supports: 

• Reading A-Z 
• Starfall 
• Read Works 
• K12 Reader 
• ReWordify 
• Making Learning Fun 

 
Goodreads:  Books with Deaf Characters 
Camtasia 
Power Point Games:  http://powerpointgames.wikispaces.com/PowerPoint+Game+Templates 
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Info to Go Literacy  http://www3.gallaudet.edu/clerc-center/info-to-go/literacy.html 

This section of Info to Go includes information and resources related to literacy for students who are deaf or 

hard of hearing. 

About: Strategies and Tips to Support the Development of Literacy  

This document, developed at the Clerc Center, discusses various aspects of the literacy process including 

practical strategies in promoting literacy. 

Deaf and Hard of Hearing Children: Federal Support for Developing Language and Literacy, May 

2011 (Government Accounting Office) 

This report from the U.S. Government Accounting Office examines: a) the extent of hearing loss among 

students in publicly funded education, b) the types of settings in which students who are deaf or hard of hearing 

are educated, c) the factors that help children who are deaf or hard of hearing acquire language and literacy 

skills, and d) the challenges to providing appropriate interventions to these students. 

Fifteen Principles for Reading to Deaf Children 

These principles were developed at the Clerc Center to share effective practices for how to read aloud to deaf 

and hard of hearing children, based on research on how Deaf parents read to their Deaf children. These 

principles were developed to give parents and teachers skills and strategies for reading aloud in American Sign 

Language. The resource is provided in print and ASL. 

Literacy: It All Connects  

These nine evidence-based practices in reading and writing were identified at the Clerc Center as being integral 

to creating a comprehensive approach to literacy learning. Provided is on-line information about these practices 

and associated links on this topic. 

Literacy Training at the Clerc Center  

The Clerc Center offers numerous trainings on literacy. For more information, see Clerc Center literacy 

resources.  

Reading Research and Deaf Children (VL2) 

English   Spanish    Chinese 

A 2011 research brief developed by VL2 provides an overview of the research discussing multiple factors 

impacting deaf and hard of hearing children and reading. 

Shared Reading Project  

The Shared Reading Project (SRP) is a Clerc Center program for parents and caregivers to teach families how to 

read to their young children in American Sign Language. SRP matches participating families with Deaf tutors. 

The Shared Reading Project: Keys to Success Training is a three-day program for individuals who are 

considering setting up a SRP site. 
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